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Unexpected Blessings
The Christmas Program is a longstanding tradition here at
Lutheran Social Services of Indiana, one that has blessed
countless clients and supporters alike. For over 25 years,
we have been able to provide an extra Christmas blessing
to those in need through the generosity of our donors.
When the pandemic hit in 2020, however, we knew it
wasn’t possible to run the program as usual. Never did we
consider canceling it all together, even if it meant we had to
adjust our process to ensure the safety of everyone involved.
We were committed to continuing the tradition—just in
a new way.
For the past decade, our case managers have helped clients to
create Christmas wish lists for their children and themselves.
Generous sponsors then adopted the families and did all the
shopping, providing one or two gifts per person, along with a
basket of nonperishable items and a gift card to a grocery store.
But with COVID, we just couldn’t ask sponsors to go into stores,
nor could we expect our staff and volunteers to work in close
quarters as they sorted and distributed the gifts.
Instead, we developed a virtual format. Sponsors still adopted
a family but rather than purchasing the gifts, most sponsors
donated Walmart gift cards. Clients could then purchase items
online alongside their case managers. This new method kept
donors, staff and LSSI supported families out of stores while
ensuring our clients still received extra support during
the holidays.
What we weren’t expecting was the way these changes to the
Christmas Program would open the door to some surprising
and beautiful outcomes. Here are just a few of the ways we
have experienced unexpected blessings with the new
Christmas Program format.
1) A Perfect Fit: Normally, we ask clients for their wish lists
in early fall. That gives sponsors time to shop and wrap gifts
in time for distribution in December. As any parent knows,
children’s wish lists, sizes and favorite colors can change by the
time Christmas comes along. Because clients could purchase

the gifts closer to the date, children received exactly what they
wanted with no last-minute adjustments required.
2) Empowered Parents: Rather than receiving the benefits
of others’ choices, our parents were able to choose what they
wanted for their own families. We heard so many parents say,
“I’ve had these items sitting in my cart for a month but I couldn’t
afford them.” Watching their joy as they clicked “buy now” was
amazing. “Parents were able to experience the joy of selecting
gifts for their own children,” said Kristi Stanley, Director of Intake
& Grants Manager. “Many have never had access to a small
amount of disposable income to make that possible.”
3) A Deeper Impact: With our case managers at their side,
our clients were able to practice a whole spectrum of life skills
through the new Christmas Program format. Clients had to use
their budgeting skills, look for sales and make wise choices.
They also gained a greater appreciation of the online shopping
process, including an understanding of how taxes, delivery fees
and shipping times impacted their purchases.“ The Christmas
Program provided a real-life, easy-to-see lesson for our clients
while shopping together with case managers,” said Stanley.
Continued on next page
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LSSI = Steadfast

A letter from Angela Moellering, President and CEO
When I think of
Lutheran Social
Services of Indiana,
the word “steadfast”
comes to mind. I love
a good thesaurus
so I looked up the
word “steadfast”
and smiled when
I saw these words:
unchanging, unwavering, unhesitating,
unswerving. Does that not describe a good
German Lutheran?
Certainly, these characteristics were part of
Rev. Wambsganss’ responsiveness to those
in need when he encouraged his church
members to care for orphaned infants left
at his church doorstep so many years ago.
But the steadfastness didn’t stop there.
This characteristic has been passed down
through the decades and has become part
of the landscape of LSSI today.
First and foremost, LSSI is steadfast because
we have been a constant, unwavering force
for social services in Northern Indiana for
120 years. We have never strayed from
our mission. Instead, we have remained
true to our impact for well over a century!
Not many agencies can say that. The staff
and Board leadership that came before us
certainly left a rich history and a strong
foundation.

Second, LSSI exemplifies steadfastness
by the deep impact we offer to those we
serve. So much public and private funding
is designed for a short-term fix for those
in crisis. Often times, public and private
funding may only last until someone gets
a job or until a family is out of the
immediate crisis and the utilities are back
on and the rent is paid. Instead, we walk
with families for six to eighteen months
as they get and maintain a sustainable,
career-path job, establish a savings account,
or learn to parent with empathy and
intentionality. In doing so, we are helping
them change the trajectory of their lives.
We see this every day in our work with
families, yet we saw it most vividly when
COVID hit. For the families we had been
working with for six months or a year,
navigating COVID was a difficult bump.
Yet, it was not a complete roadblock or
barrier that would have derailed them
had they not been developing skills,
following a budget, and building a
consistent work history.
That is what we mean when we talk about
holistic support, the third way we exemplify
steadfastness here at LSSI. And for that, I am
forever grateful to you. It is your giving that
provides this safety net, this additional time
to teach about a budget and then walk with
the family while they follow, adjust, and
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learn new budgeting skills. I don’t know
about you, but if I’m going to change my
direction or my thinking about something
in a major way, it is a long-term effort. So
it is with our families, and here at LSSI, we
leverage all the community resources at
our disposal to help them overcome that
monumental challenge.
Of course, we cannot do this work without
help from above. The love of Jesus and
the grace He demonstrates for us motivates
us every day! I would also add that we
cannot do this work without you. We can
only walk with families as they move
toward stability because of your willingness
to give regularly. I am so thankful for
financial partners who have remained
steadfast in their giving, making our
120 years of successful service in the
community a reality.
This legacy belongs to all of us. It is
a gift handed down from generation
to generation. I am so thankful for
your partnership as we continue to
demonstrate the love of Christ by being
the hands and feet of Jesus among those
most in need.
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4) Increased Flexibility: The new Christmas Program format also
drew in new sponsors with so many ways to give. “Donors were
given several different ways to participate, and it brought in so
many more connections,” said Stanley. In addition to the Walmart
gift cards, we gave donors the option to buy individual gifts from
our Amazon wish list or even purchase and wrap gifts and drop
them off at our office. Instead of committing to an entire family,
many people made a single purchase such as a doll, a board game
or a Bible. Others opted to make a one-time financial contribution.

“Parents were able to experience the joy of
selecting gifts for their own children. Many
have never had access to a small amount of
disposable income to make that possible.”

You can donate online with a credit card at www.lssin.org.
Just hit the donate button at the top of the page!

– Kristi Stanley

Making Memories
Thanks to last year’s Christmas Program,
many families in our programs experienced
something new at Christmas: the
opportunity to make Christmas memories
with their children. “Even when given gift
cards for themselves,” said Gillian Frazier,
Development Coordinator, “parents
overwhelmingly focused on purchases to
create memories for their kids.”
As part of the program, each family
received $50 for each family member
including adults. Because our clients
purchased the gifts with the case managers,
LSSI was able to track what was purchased
with the gift cards. “Our case managers
were struggling to get parents to spend
anything on themselves,” said Frazier. “If
they bought anything, it was socks, lotion
or candle wax melts. These are simple items
that most of us would just go buy. The
parents saw it as a luxury.”
Perhaps one of the reasons parents put
their children above themselves was

because the Christmas Program gave them
the opportunity to create memories for
their children that they might never have
experienced themselves. For example,
one of the moms in our programs had
grown up in the foster care system and had
never experienced a traditional “American”
Christmas. With her LSSI case manager at
her side, she was able to buy a gingerbread
house kit in addition to the small gifts she
had selected. “She cried the whole time,”
said Kristi Stanley, Director of Intake &
Grants Manager. “It was so moving for her.”
Another mom found out the week of
Christmas that she was getting custody
of her children and that they would be
with her for Christmas morning. Thanks
to our donors’ amazing generosity to the
Christmas Program, her case manager was
able to respond quickly to this unexpected
need. “We came around her and were able
to provide Lego sets and board games for
each of her children,” said Frazier.

It wasn’t just the parents who were focused
on making Christmas memories, either. One
case manager in Warsaw made a request
for 12 board games. On her last home visit
before Christmas, she brought each family
a board game and taught them how to
play it. “That case manager was giving
those families the gift of togetherness,”
said Frazier.
“In so many ways, the new Christmas
Program format fits right in our mission,”
Frazier continued. “It gives us the
opportunity to share the love of Jesus
and give hope to those who need it most.”

Thank you for making Party at the Park a success!

5) Extended Benefits: We had such a remarkable response that
all families in 2020 were sponsored. With the remaining funds
donated, we were able to offer “Christmas in July” to 27 families in
our programs. Because of this blessing these new clients were able
to purchase school supplies, clothes and even practical items such
as laundry detergent. “Families have needs year-round,” said Stanley.
“We made the decision to hold on to any extra donations and use
them for families later in the year.”

Clearly, the “COVID-friendly” Christmas Program opened new
opportunities for donors and clients alike, creating such amazing
benefits that we have decided to run the program in a similar
format this year as well. We are accepting donations from our wish
list and gift cards or cash contributions. To learn more about our
Christmas Program options, visit lssin.org/Christmas or call Gillian
at (260) 426-3347. We’d love to get you involved!

If you would like to receive an electronic copy of The Perspective,
please contact Gillian Frazier at gfrazier@lssin.org or (260) 426-3347.
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Lutheran Social Services of Indiana
expresses the love of Jesus Christ
for all people through services that
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empower individuals and families
to move toward social, emotional,
and spiritual wholeness.

Happy Birthday, LSSI!
It’s not every day you get invited to a
120th birthday celebration but that’s
just what happened at our Party at
the Park last month. Nearly 200 of our
faithful friends and supporters joined
us to celebrate this amazing legacy of
remaining steadfast to our mission.
While we were able to raise over $40,000
at this event, the day was about more
than just financial investment in this
ministry. The 2021 Party at the Park was
about celebrating 120 years of impact
in our community. From the first family
who responded to Rev. Wambsganss’
invitation to take home that first child
offered at his pulpit, to the affirmation of
our commitment to remain a Christian
organization through our statement
of faith in the early 2000's, to the

development of our impact statement
focusing our efforts on a very clear path,
we have remained steadfast to our
mission by expressing the love of Jesus
Christ for all people.
This birthday celebration would never
have been possible without the vision of
those who have gone before. Nor would
it be possible without those who have
chosen to invest in us today. Thank you,
sponsors and donors, for a lovely Party
at the Park and for all you do to make
sure we continue to offer the help our
clients need and giving them hope
they can trust.

Thank you to our sponsors

• Barnes and
Thornburg LLP
• BKD
• Brightpoint
• Doc Dancer Heating
and Air
• Goff Family
• Greater Fort Wayne

• Hylant Group
• KDA Furniture
• Specialized Printed
Products
• Sweetwater Sound
• Three Rivers
Federal Credit Union
• Weigand Construction

